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EXPOSURES
By KILOWATT

ence of the ow ner and his family.

hock. The Allic' Official Wr rvlw tad
k comedy will alio b howo. Wednidiy
and Thursday eoiua Bryant Waahburn In
a comedy-dram- a, "Kidder A Co." Waah-
burn has th part of a young man whom
nobody blleva will .amount to very much.
Than ha falla In low and achtevta auccesa In
a typically yount man way that will delight
tha beholder. rrldaynd Saturday Jane
and Katherln Lea will hold forth In their
latest, "Doing Their Bit." "Tha Eagle'a

will also be shown.

Brandole Every Omalun will nor have
an opportunity to aee a literal fulfillment of
"To Hell With,. the Kalier," on the'acreen
at Jeaat now when the big patriotic pro-
duction of Uip same title Is presented at the
Hrandela Theater. This film will bo shown
three times dally, for a limited engagement.
"To Hell With the Kaiser" is a even-re-

screen classlo showing the fiendish plot
of William and his "Potsdam gang" to get

marked that one of his ancestors war .
John Quiacy 'Adams, the sixth pres
ident of the United States when
Thompson and Mss ' Adams i' eaclt
arose and each claimed - cousinship
with Hackett 'as they too are de,
scendants of Adams, All three were"
working together that day in "Ashes
of Love," none knowing of his re
lationship with the other,.

Buster Keatorij fellow comedian ot
Fatty Arbuckle, is off to war. He has
joined Company C, 159th California;
Infantry, and is now on the way over
Buster's home-i- s in Muskegon Midl-
and his salary check from the Ar- -

l

buckle company will continue to gJ
there each week. ' .

In filming Eduh Storey's new pic.
lure, "Shadow and Substance," the
star had a narrow escape from' a

mauling by a huge polar bear, chained
in the scene set as a Hudson Bay
trading post, Bruin was greatly in- - '
tcrcstcd in everything and suddenly
arose to his full height and made i
lunge at Miss Storey, fortunately on '
ly tearing her sleeve and scratching
her arm, ;

'Rosemary' Thcby, who plays oppo- - --

site Bert Lytell in his new picture, .

"Unexpected Places," has a real can-

ny streak. She is a busy knitter for
the RctTCross but was seen the other
day working on a bead purse. "Five-'"-dollar- s

worth of beads can be made
into a purse worth $100," says Rose-

mary. "It's the best war ,
work I "...

know." v" A
Viola Dana, being of a saving dispo;

sit ion. did not discard the voluminous'
overalls she wore in "Blue Jeans.".
She had 'cm tailored down to her
size and then made a garden to vear
'em in. The garden is not much,
larger than a handkerchief, but . Viola
claims it is awf'Iy deep. Runs clear,
r.own to China. i

men oi course uert stanea, hut alter
very little urging was prevailed upon
to eat the dinner to which he had
come.

Ethel Barryniorc's new play, "Our
Mrs. McChcsney," contains a real
-- tyle show for the women. One: of
the scenes represents twelve beauti-
ful niocKls showing the latest things
in fashions of New York", Supplied
for the picture by a well known Fifth
Avenue, modiste.

In Mme. Nazimova's new produc-
tion, "L'Occident," a record scene was
registered, taking fAvelvc minutes p
photo and using 660 feet of film.

' "Sunshine Sammy," the bahy col-

ored comedian, who has been playing
opposite Bahy Marie Osborne, will
be seen irt his own play soon 'under
the title, "Rlack Cupid.1'

In Mfilliam S. Hart's new picture
which is being made, "The Border
Wireless," there will be seen a new
lcadiK lady. Jt is Wanda Hawley,
a Seattle girl who appeared in "We

Can'tyHdieve Everything" and ift

"Old Wives for 'New.""" The sceneV"
for "The Border Wireless" were
many of them filmed at the camp of
the 11th cavalry at San Diego, Cal,
While there Hart g.ive his final ap-

proval to the latest release of his

company "Riddle Gawne," and this
film will be issued at onct

James K. Hackett, Hugh Thomp-
son and Dora MiUs Adams discover-
ed a relationship the other day. The
talk, was vn war and Hackett re

poaaesslon of the world. The adventures i,an American family form the plot around j

which the romance centers. Th father and t

Inventor, and his youngest daughter are
both shot by the Huns, and Alice, the older
sister, devotes her life to, avenging her sis- - j

ter and father. She manages to meet the i

crown prince and through him brings about
tbe capture of the kaiser. The part of the
kaiser is played by Lawrence Oram Htid j

Olive Tell plays the part of Alice Monroe ;J
the elder alster. Besides the regular east
there) are more than J.000 others who taka
part in the production. i

Orpheum (Sonth Side) Roy Stewsit In
"The Fly God," appears here totVay as the
feature in a thrilling story of the air atnd
with a clear love plot Interwoven in the
action. On Monday and Tuesday will be
seen Mary Garden In one of the super-featur- e

plays that have been produced for her,
"The Splendid Sinner." It la a strong dra-mat-

etory and has been produced on a
la.rA. mbU tfin U'.nxll.V.. ............... will hM litst.1 v.. - ,
1 J L .. II I - n.Kna In "IIaIIv Flrtn- - ...XI.- .-
xtnuj juftiin vefi 'vw
Bit," and there will be shown the closing
episode of the "House of Hate.'' The week
following Manager Ellsworth announces that
he will admit all children for war tax
only t cent, to his new serial play. "Hands
Up," for the afternoon performance from 1

to I o'clock.

Itese Jack Plckford and Louise Huff In

the play of the Scotch emlgrnnt lad who
finds himself In the romantic land of Ken-

tucky and makes good there, winning the
girl, will be the lead on today's program
and on Monday will be shown Wallace
Kold in the comedy drama. "Believe Me,

Xantlppe," and the serial, "The Eagle's
Eye." Tuesday oomes Sidney Drew In "Pay
Day" and on Wednesday the feature of the
week will be shown when Taullne Freder-
ick Is seen In "La Tosca." It Is a trong
photodrama of great stnuo effect and has
been wonderfully produced.

Bohlff Viola Pana In "Riders of the
Xlght," has a powerful drama In which she
stars. The story Is of the wild deeds of

night riders who find this
the only means to obtain Justice and curb
the ways of evil doers In their country.
On Monday will be seen Edna Goodrich In
a pleasing love drama, "Who Loved Him
Best?" and there will also be run the tenth
epifode of the "House of Hate." with Tearl
White the lead. Tuesday will, be shown
Douglas Fairbanks In one of his funniest,
"Reggie Mixes In." The Rohlff theater
will run a new system this week, playing
a different play each night.

Alhamhra Roy Stewart In "The Fly God"
leads the bill today In an Interesting ac-

tion picture with a love story Interwoven
Into .the plot in a clever manner. There
will also be shown Blllle West and the
Paths News. On Monday and Tuesday
will come Bessie Barrlscale In the dramati-
zation of the well known novel, "Within the
Cu," by Winston Churchill. Miss Barrls-
cale has a difficult part In the character
of the herlone, but carries It well and the
play has been staged with a wealth f de-ta-

for the scenes of high society and at
considerable expense In the costuming. There
will also bo run a Snakeville comedy.

Apollo EdwaTd Earl and Agnes Ayres ap-
pearing In the comedy drama, "One Thous-
and Hollars," have a wild inlxup of laughs
and love and real money. The play will be
shown today only and on Monday and Tues-
day comes Clara Kimball Young In "The
House of Glass," a strong story and put
on with dramatic effect by Miss Toung.
The "House of Glass" Is one of the plays
of the year that Miss Young has built In

Can V You Beat it?
, Here's a motion
picture that make.3
fun of itself.. Itsa daring thin .to
do, but inat deniixpof ccreencraft Cecil
B. De Mille fvea ;vou
manv lauaPis. and.'

' i fJ(dthevine Jank Lee , x

i mokes you . like the
movies everi ceiTer

.M..,:-- . : .ni i ,i

m All Star To Today's Bills
story of the little &rl

t who .wanted
iro cecome a i"a.r.

Wq Cant HaveEwfy thing
is the title, and its based on Rupert

Hughes' well known novel of the came' name

: , V J:
!

RIALTO "WE .VA.VT HAVE E

M N CARLTLR RLACKWKLL and
."VELYN CJnKKLKY In "THE BE-
LOVED BLACKMAILER. "

MlUK ULORIA SW ANSON In
"EVERY WOMAN'S HUSBAND."

EMrRKSS GLADYS ROCKWELL In
'THE BIRD OF PREY.''

ROHI.KF :.r..'.9 Leavenworth.' VIOLA
DANA in "RIDERS OF THE NIGHT."
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This week saw the completion of
Madge Kennedy's new picture, 'The
Kingdfcn of Youth," which will be
releasea at once.

Among the things that May Allison
cannot stand 'is a mustache. She
was horrified when her new leading
man, uarreii ross, appeared wun one
until she found Jht it was removable.

When you see a particularly charm-

ing gray-haire-d mother in a film
there are even chances that it is Mol-li- e

McConnell. She has played this
part for almost every studio in Los
Angeles, and complains that if given
a chance she could play other parts.

George Holt, who is considered one
of the best villains in the movies, has
signed a pew contract and will be
seen in Monroe Salisbury's, company,

the heavy.placing
Bert Lytell . in making his new

film, "Unexpected Places," at one of
the estates of the uiilliouare colony
of Los Angeles got himself into an
unexpected place. The butler came
forward and announced "Dinner is
servedsir," which was Bert's cue for
the next scene. He, breaks into the
dining room, prepared to eat a "reel"

dinneij and found himself in the pres- -

which snij has given herself full liberty
of expression In - producing her climaxes
and U has been produced with the aid
of n excellent supporting cast.

Lothrop Bryant Washburn In his comedy
success, "Kidder and Ko," will be the
lead on the program here today In a comedy
effect in which the laugh la never lost. On
Monday and Tuesday will be seen William
Farnum in, "The Bondman," a strong out-

door story of a man who devotes his Hfe
to hunting down a father and son for
the purposes of wreaking revenge on them
and ends dp by saving the Uvea of both
and gotne; to prison for the son for the
love of a girl. Thers will also be run a
Mutt and Jeff and a Blllle Rhodes comedy.

Grand MarrV M&Yey nd Florence Pes-ho-

In the light drama. "The Desired
Woman," will be the feature here today.
It' is double lesd play and one
with many a smile. On Monday snd Tnes-da- y

will be' seen Charles Ray in "The
Claws of the Hun." Ray plays the part
of a yonug American, who has been fooled
Into believing he has a weak heart and
cannot Join the army. However, he gets
wind of a Hun plot and by a series of quick
actions taken foils the Germans andVthen
his mother is proud to have him Join and
fight In the open.

GRAND Blr'
HARRY MOREY & FLORENCE DESHON

In "The Desired Woman"

Monday and Tuesday CHARLES RAY

29th andAPOLLO Leavenworth

EDWARD EARL and
AGNES AYRES

in "ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS"

Men., CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in "THE HOUSE OF GLASS"

milt u

Monday

We take pleasure in announcing as the open-

ing attraction, next Saturday August 17th,

AMBASSADOR GERARD'S

Rfly-Fou- Years
5mi Germany

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
v Harry H. Silverman, Director.

PRICES) Balcony 13c plus war tax 2c; total ISc. v
Lower Floor 22c plus war tax 3c I total 25c.

, Boxes 31c plus war tax 4c total 3Se.

;

deis ther.tcr eaily in September. This
is the first one of Harold Bell
Wright's novels to be reproduced in
picture, form. It has been done in
nine reels with the author himself
assisting in the work day by day.
Omaha will be the first city in the
fountry to see the production at
popular prices by special arrange-
ments with Mr. Wright.

Bills JorXturrent Week

Kialto The Rialto offers Its patrons a
wonderful program of entertaining features
this week, commencing today, when Kupert
Hughes' well known novel, "We Tan't Have
Kverythlng," will In presented. This ia one
of the De.Uille features, like
"Old Wfves for New," which made suih
a favorable Impression upon Rlaltq pieture-goer- s

only a fewvweeks' hki?. One 'of the
strongest) ra ever Resembled appears In
this production, Including such well knowi
players as Kathlyn Williams, Klllot Dexter,
Wanda Hawley, Sylvia Hreamer, who will be
remembered for her clever work in "Missing"
TullyMarsliall, Theodore Roberts and .lames
Neil. In addition another orte of the'offi- -

cttil government war pictures will be shown,
as wetl' as one of those pleasing Lyons-Mora- n

comedies. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Sessue Hayka,wa Is seen in "The
i Ity or Ulm t aces," the story of a young

a college graduate, wnose
father Is a Chinese merchant In China-
town, San Franclwo, and his mother a
white woman. In addlllon a corking good
Mack Sennett comedy will be presented as
Well aa the latest Rialto News.

Empress Gladys ajrockwell In "The Bird
of Prey," Is the next William Fox photo-dram- a

which will be seen at tho Empresstheater beginning today and continuing for
the first four days of tho week. In "The
Bird of Prey," Miss Brockwell runs 'the
gamut of. human emotions, and adds

triumph to her great charactcrlza-tk5n- .
An exceptionally well balanced cast

gives added action to this story of a wom-
an's way. Aa a speclat added attraction,
tho Empress management announce the
showing of a (tpeclal government film, "The
fourth of July In France." It shows thou
sands of our boyg in France and closeu'p
views were taken, so that many will be
recognized by the folks at home. Fqr the
last half of tho week, "'A Man's World,''
the photo-versio- n of Rachel Crothers' grip-pin- g

play, with Emily Stevens as the star,
will be "The attraction. Vital human prob-- i
lema are presented in "A Man's World."

San Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn Gree-
ley, appearing m "The Beloved Black-
mailer," here today and tomorrow, the hero,
Bobby Norris, Is persuaded to go to a phy- -
slcal training camp because the girl saya

BKSftE 24th and N. .IACK PICK- -

LOUISE HUFF in "SANDY."
AI.11AMHRA Mth and Parker. HOY

STEWART 111 "Til 12 FLY GOD" and
Pa the News,

AI'OI.LO 29lh and Leavenworth. ED-

WARD EARL and AGNES ATRES In
"ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS."

iRANI tith and Bhmey HARRY
MOREY and FLORENCE DESHON in

THE DESIRED WOMAN."
ORPHKIM .South Side, 24th and M.

KO if . ri.'U'ART In "THE FLY GOD.''
I.OTHROP 21th and Lothrop. BRT-AN- T

WASHBURN' In "KIDDiiR AND
KO."

the man she marries must be no mollycod"
flle. Bobble therefore arranges to be

the camp the girl at the same
time makes tho same arrangements for
hltn. In due time after many lurlcrous
events Bobby becomes the strong man of
the camp and meetn the girl, Corrlne, Just
as he has finished throwing a few of his
camp mates who have bothered him out of
a w,Hidow. There's plenty of smiles all
through for tho audience, but a tough time
for Bobby. On- - Monday and Tuesday will
be seen Vivian Martin In one of the finest
plays in which she has been seen this year
"Unclaimed tftods," and on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday will como Douglas Fair-
banks In his South American revolution ex-

periences, ''The Americano."

Muse No woman can afford to miss see-
ing Gloria Swanson In "Every woman's ,"

the attraction for Ihree days be-

ginning today. The theories are many and
varied. The story deals with a young lady
who married and proceeded to put mother-in-lsw'- s

ideas into execution. Hubby found
another .more cheerful environment and
wlfey and mother-in-la- awoke with

LOTHROP Str
BRYANT WASHBURN
in "KIDDER AND KO '

Monday and Tuesday

WILLIAM FARNUM in
"THE BONDMAN"

ROHLFF Leavenworth
2559

VIOLA DANA in
"Rider of the Night"

Monday 'House of Hate," No. 10

EDriA GOODRICH-i-n

"Who Loved Him Best"

Tueidayi-DOU- G. FAIRBANKS.

3

SWANSON
IN

Ot course itvs

jlf

j Qtxmp IH'Ti

now at:Jthe

mux Ahtiitv

3 25c
Admission:

- 50c

Play at Rialto lias an
Unusual Group of Big
Actors Concerned in

Its Incidental Action

,ECIL B. DE MILLE has
come forward w'ith another
special production, said by,

prominent eastern critics,m to be his best. This time
hrSTchoice is the well-know- u

Rupert Hughes story, "We . Can t
Have Everything." It will be shown
at lher Rialto' theater, the firs-fou- r

days of this week. Seldom is so .splen-
did a cast assembled in a single photo-
play as that provided in "We Can't
Have Everything." Kathlyn Williams,
Wanda. Hiwley, Elliott Dexter, Sylvia
Bceame, .Thurston Hall, Tully Mar-

shall and "Theodore Roberts, all stars
in their--, own right, are members of
the castVcThe story of the play deals
with the vexatious problem of mar

riage' and divorce in high society
circles of New York. There are
vampires,, galore, whose chief biisiifess,
is thai of. matrimony, men who marry
and- - remarry only because it is.-dc-

1 tnanded by society and men who are
seeking a real helpmate as a wife. J

There arc perhaps more,, divorces
and marriages in "We Can't Have
Everything" than in any single pro-
duction yet completed. Though there
are a number of leading charcters,

. they, are paired off so as to make
separate "plays within plays," - the
whole blejnding cleverly into a ge-
nial idea. Dramatic critics have been
almost unaniinofis in declaring it an
.exceedingly difficult problem of pro-
duction which is cleverly handled by.
Mr. De Mille. The idea of the enfire
picture Ts, "We Can't Have Every- -

- thing'' in this life, no matter how
great.au effort toward that end may
be made 1 ,

The famous La Jolla caves, near
San Diego, Cal., were brought into

. seryke when Douglas Fairbanks waA
filmed, in "The Americana," in . which
he appears at the Sun this week. Cal- -

' ifornja boasts that it has scenery. for
almost anything that can be imagined,
so when it was demanded that j a
South American setting be produced

j with a high cliff with secret passages
through it ending in caves by the sei,
La Jolla came to the rescue. The cav-
erns extend more than 200 feet into
the side of an immense cliff and are
said to have been the rendezvous of
one'of the most notorious of the ban-
dits of the early Spanish days on the
Pacific coast. The pjay itself is one
of Doug's bet. TheTe is a mixture of

, natiofial enthusiasm, tropical revolur
tion and an intense love affair, with
Doug the eager wooer of a fair Span-
ish girl. When the "Ajnericano," not
at all liked in the South American

, republic starts his love romance about
the ' only person in the world who
seemf to approve of it is the girl, but
after a thrilling series of (vents when
he proves that he is not only quick-
witted, but also brave and true, Doug
wins the girl and sets the father back
in the seat of power.'

;
" 'The Eyes of the World" has been
booked ;foc presentation at the Bran- -

I

ORPHEUM 24th-n- d

M
ROY STEWART in THE FLY GOD"

Monday and TueadV MARY GARDEN
. . in "THE SPLENDID SINNER" ,

Wednesday BABY MARIE OSBORNE
' and FINALE of "HOUSE OF HATE"

ALII AM BR A 2P4.l'd
ROY STEWART in
"THE FEY GOD"

.
Monday and Tuesday' BESSIE BARRISCALE .
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Carlyle
-- IN-

"The Beloved
S Being the Transformation of a

I KEYSTONE COMEDY

"Everywoman's Husband"
MMsMsMMMnMBMaW

Blackwell
SEE THE STUPENDOUS SENSATION NOW

To every woman is presented the big problen of how to
handle' a husband. The theories are many and varied. Their
application are successful in gome cases, and dismally unsuc
cessfui in others. Edith got married and proceeded to put
mommer-in-law'r'- s idea into execution. Hubby "found
another and more cheerful environment, . and Edith and
mommer-in-law- 'r awoke with a shock.

A PLAY FOR EVERY MAN. AND EVERY WOMAN

3 Shows Dally
2:30, 7:00,
9:00 P. M.

Blackmailer"
Mollycoddle into a Car Man. S

ALLIED WAR REVIEW
V
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